Aquatics Program Area - $250,000

This asset will highlight aquatic adventures on Lake Tarzian, the focal point that makes Maumee Scout Reservation unique. Investment attributes, include:

- Facility that will overlook lake and provide advancement instruction area, and off-season storage for aquatics program equipment.
- Program equipment that will add a wow-factor to this unique property feature, proving youth with active waterfront programming. Including aquatic inflatables, boats, paddle boards, and safety equipment.
- Improved restroom, feet washing, and changing area that will improve the experience of participants.
- Sun shades that will provide cover from the elements and dress up the waterfront.
- Enhance swimming and boating dock system to better use the beach-line footprint.
- Scout advancements will be instructed, including: Canoeing, Fishing, Kayaking, Lifesaving, Motor Boating, Rowing, Small-Boat Sailing, Scuba-diving, Snorkeling, Swimming, and Underwater Robots.